6015 Enterprise Pkwy • www.longhornsteakhouse.com • (440) 498-9553

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE
Making their famous, expertly crafted steaks starts with picking quality
cuts and ends where most good things do: on the grill. While some take
shortcuts and cut corners, at Longhorn, they do things the right way
because that is what great steak deserves. and, more important, it’s what
you deserve.
32910 Solon Rd • www.alescis.com • (440) 498-0888

ALESCI’S
A proud part of the Solon community since 1991, Alesci’s recipe for
success goes back 4 generations. Jim Alesci’s Place is known for its
freshly baked bread, gourmet pizza, custom catering, daily chef’s
specials and decadent desserts - all made fresh... every day!

33445 Station St • www.coffeeheritage.com • (440) 334-1955

Outdoor Dining In Solon

HERITAGE COFFEE
Heritage Coffee is a family owned coffee shop in offering the
finest coffee and welcoming environment. They also offer tea,
ranging from organic loose-leaf tea to Kombucha. And to top
it off, their delicious pastries and snacks pair well with your
fine cup of coffee or tea.
6130 Kruse Dr • www.panerabread.com • (440) 914-0523

PANERA BREAD
Panera Bread believes that good food, food you can feel good about,
can bring out the best in all of us. Food served in a warm, welcoming
environment, by people who care.

33003 Aurora Rd • www.burgers2beer.com • (440) 349-2533

BURGERS 2 BEER
On top of making your wildest burger dreams come true,
Burgers 2 Beer also carries a large selection of the world’s
best craft, import and domestic beer.

CITY OF SOLON
34200 Bainbridge Road
Solon, OH 44139
For more information, contact
The Economic Development Department
Phone: 440-337-1313
ashaker@solonohio.org

Traditional, non-traditional, casual, fancy, family-friendly, ethnic, diners
and grab-and-go...excellent tastes and drinks! See inside for a
directory of our top must-eats!

33325 Bainbridge Rd • www.swirlsolon.com • 440-836-0043

28020 Miles Rd • www.fishersamericantavern.com • 440-349-3736

SWIRL WINE BAR

AMERICAN TAVERN

Gratifyingly adult, but gratuitously formal, Swirl Wine Bar offers a
delectable selection of flavorful appetizers, refined entrees, pizzettes and, of
course, wine. Its fenced-in stone patio offers a cool retreat from the hubbub
of the day-to-day where you can lounge in the shine of the chic Parisian
street lights.

Fisher’s American Tavern offers a wide selection of mouth-watering,
traditional American fare. Casual and friendly, this establishment is
the perfect place to chow down on a hearty meal with some friends or
relax with a plate of your favorite bar food.
5020 Brainard Rd • www.mishmosheatery.com • 440-349-7300

6141 Kruse Dr • www.ytr.com • 440-600-2445

YOURS TRULY

MISH MOSH

Enjoy a wide selection of fantastic and diverse American diner
and lunch food in this family-friendly restaurant. The Solon
Yours Truly includes an expansive outdoor patio with roomy
seating and an intimate fire pit where you can relax with a
happy hour beverage or munch on a tasty appetizer.

Mish Mosh brands itself quite accurately as an “eclectic eatery”
which serves unique, sophisticated dishes. Clean, sun-washed
outdoor seating flanked by twining flowers accentuates fresh,
multilayered menu items, from Cajun lobster to Bento box to
pollo scarpiello.
33675 Solon Rd • www.burntwoodtavern.com • 440-914-0290

6000 Enterprise Pkwy • www.senoritabonitasofsolon.com • 440-498-1067

SENORITA BONITA’S
Sporting an outdoor patio flanked by inviting hedges and
sunshine, Senorita Bonita’s serves delicious Mexican dishes
bound to whet anyone’s appetite. Kick back with a thirst
quenching margarita or hunch over a steaming fajita at this
local family restaurant.

BURNTWOOD TAVERN
Everything about Burntwood Tavern is defined by a distinctive aesthetic that treads
the line between homey and pleasantly eccentric. Patio seating is spread beneath
an open pavilion strung with the same Edison bulbs that accompany the indoor
chandeliers and bask your well plated order of traditional tavern food with a modern
edge in an appetizing glow.

33185 Bainbridge Rd • www.therollhouse.com • 440-248-4080

ROLL HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT

33549 Solon Rd Rd • www.popculturecle.com • 216-245-7316

POP CULTURE
Pop Culture CLE is memorable to anyone who has eaten there for their
outstanding array of delicious, gourmet popsicles (as well as other sweet
treats), but is even more so because of its marvelous aesthetic. Riffing off of
the works of Keith Haring and Andy Warhol, Pop Culture has nurtured a fun,
bright and clean atmosphere with a delightful wooden patio strung with
fairy lights to match.
6130 Kruse Dr • www.mitchellshomemade.com • 440-542-0023

MITCHELL’S ICE CREAM
Mitchell’s is well known for their locally sourced ingredients, regional
loyalty and, of course, their incredible ice cream. A rich, cool dessert from
Mitchell’s is a fantastic complement to a busy day trip, a walk in the
summer sun, or a glistening evening, and can be enjoyed at a bench or a
picnic table perched on the sidewalk abutting the Mitchell’s building.
28300 Miles Rd • www.gohoneyhut.com • 440-394-8388

HONEY HUT
Honey Hut regularly augments its standard menu with original,
seasonal flavors for those looking to try something special.
A pleasant concrete patio featuring picnic tables shaded by
colorful umbrellas and blooming flowers makes up the Solon
locale’s outdoor seating which is perfect for sticky hands and
smiling faces.

Among its many offerings, including laser tag, bowling, escape rooms,
and an arcade, Roll House Entertainment also maintains an outdoor
bar and patio eating area. Party food worth salivating over can be
found in every corner of this establishment’s menu, a tasty addition to
Roll House’s wealth of fun activities.

6025 Kruse Dr #148 • www.myrustybucket.com • 440-248-2300

RUSTY BUCKET CORNER TAVERN
Open, comfortable and conventional, the Rusty Bucket’s outdoor
seating is a wonderful place to enjoy the assorted menu. More
traditional nachos, chicken strips and sandwiches are offered
alongside power bowls, artisan pizzas and creative desserts, all
of which can be enjoyed within the bright interior of the Rusty
Bucket, or just outside it.

39910 Aurora Rd • www.station43tavern.com • 440-836-0043

STATION 43
Brimming with firehouse decor and mom-and-pop spirit,
Station 43 flaunts an abutting railed wooden deck perfect
for noshing on the restaurant’s rich tavern food. Although a
comfortable destination for adults, this destination is also a
wonderful family locale with a relaxed, easy atmosphere.

